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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which two features does DNSSEC leverage for proper
functionality? (Choose two.)
A. It uses AD and DO inside UDP to reduce response time.
B. It uses UDP to reduce the DNS responses time.
C. It uses UDP to minimize packet size.
D. It uses TCP to ensure reliable delivery.
E. It uses EDNS to manage the larger DNS packets it requires.
Answer: A,E
Explanation:
Reference:
https://tools.cisco.com/security/center/resources/dnssec_best_p
ractices

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. /Applications/DeaderEnd.app
B. /Users/Shared/DeaderEnd.app
C. /System/Library/Applications/DeaderEnd.app
D. /Users/Burl/Desktop/DeaderEnd.app
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
Johnny has just installed a small utility to calculate subnet
masks.
After installing this utility he was prompted by his firewall
to accept a connection outbound to a server he was not familiar
with.
Further exploration has revealed that there was a new port
listening for incoming connection on his computer.
It seems that unwanted software was installed when Johnny
installed his great subnet calculator.
What type of malware was he a victim of?
A. Virus
B. Spyware
C. Trojan Horse
D. Adware
Answer: C
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